
 
CV Outreach Portal Guidance 

 
As a CV Outreach partner, you have access to your own unique stats portal to show you how 
your response work is going.   
 
A personal log in is provided to access the portal. N.B. Please change the password to your own 
once you have access (see guidance further down the document). 
 
Responses come directly to the email address you provided when signing up.  This may be a 
direct email address or team church email address and you can respond directly as you would 
any other email. 
 
Access 

1. Log in to the portal at https://cvoutreach.com/portal/login 

 
 
 

2. Enter your username and password. 
N.B. If you have any questions or issues about how to access your username and password feel 
free to email info@uk.cvoutreach.com and one of our team will be happy to help.   
 
Responses 
In the Responses tab you can see all the responses you have received so far.  
 



 
 
To the left side of the response box is the original message, 
 

 
… and on the right, message details such as the date and time it was sent, location of the 
person, distance to your church and the original video/advert they responded to.   
 

 
 

You are also able to rate your experience to indicate whether you heard back from someone 
or not.  These can be added/changed retrospectivly according to the progress of the 
conversation. 

 
We would really encourage you to use this feature as this information greatly helps our team to 
understand more about which ads are most effective in generating good quality conversations. 

 



 
 

Using the search bar at the top of the page you can search for key topics. 
 

 
 

Use the magnifying glass icon to search. 
 

For a specific person, insert the email address into the Response Email bar, and click search.  
This will bring up the original message.   
 

*Note, the portal only stores the original message, not your ongoing conversation for 
GDPR compliance reasons. 

 
 

 
To find responses between two specific dates, enter the start and end date and click search. 
 
 



 
 

Profile 
 
It’s important to review the profile section to check we have entered your details correctly and  
update any information that needs adding or correcting. This includes language preferences 
and names used.   
 

1. Click profile. 
 

 
 

2. Edit the selected field accordingly to change name, username and how you would like 
your name to be displayed publicly (display name). You can also update your profile 
picture, a church logo for example, and change your password.   
 

3. Be sure to click update profile to save your changes. 

 
 
If you have more than one responder: 
If you are a multi-responder church, i.e. you have a team of more than one person who is 
working on response we suggest the following.   

1. Name or create a central email inbox that all responses will be sent to.  Emails will be 
distributed from here as a central account.   

2. Each responder will need an email address to use.  We suggest using existing church 
personal emails or creating new ones (personal email addresses can be used but with a 
view of safeguarding we suggest generic church addresses). 

3. Creating a team system for sharing out response either one central person sharing these 
out, or a rota system of checking the inbox each day across the team.   

 
Stats 
This section is not relevant for your partnership. 



 
 
What do responders see?  
 
Once they have viewed the video and filled out their comment on our landing page, they 
automatically receive an email saying that a member of {insert your church name} church has 
received your email and will be in touch.   
 
24 hours after them sending in their message they will receive a follow up email asking them 
how the conversation went.   
 
Anything else?  
Each week you will receive an email from CVO where you are able to tag each conversation 
with its outcome.  The four options are: 

1. Never heard back 
2. Some communication 
3. Face to face meeting 
4. Attending church 

 
Select the correct outcome for your conversation.  If this changes you are able to change this 
directly in the portal itself as conversations may change as they progress, or if you follow up a 
conversation a few weeks later.   
 
 
If you have any questions about using the CVO portal then please get in touch with the 
Community Team at info@cvoutreach.com.  
 


